My Retina Tracker® Genetic Testing Program

Individuals affected by Inherited Retinal Disease (IRD) can take part in this no-cost program offering high-coverage diagnostic testing, genetic counseling, and connection to a growing IRD registry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comprehensive genetic testing</th>
<th>Informative genetic counseling</th>
<th>Valuable Registry connection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Even with a clinical diagnosis of IRD from your doctor, a genetic diagnosis is also important and can guide personalized treatment plans as well as family planning. | If your doctor requests **complimentary post-test genetic counseling** during the ordering process, you will be contacted by InformedDNA® to:  
- Review your medical and family history  
- Interpret your test results  
- Make recommendations for your ophthalmic care  
Following the counseling session, you and your doctor will both receive a summary report. | The My Retina Tracker Registry, curated by the Foundation Fighting Blindness, collects **information to benefit the IRD community**. Participation in the Registry allows you to:  
- Gain access to research opportunities including clinical trials  
- Connect to the IRD community through Foundation sponsored activities  
- Help accelerate research and the discovery of treatments or even cures  
Sign up for the Registry at: [MyRetinaTracker.org](http://MyRetinaTracker.org) |

**Comprehensive genetic testing**

The no-cost genetic test offered by Blueprint Genetics uniquely includes genes associated with IRD that are not covered by other labs – making this test the best chance at finding an answer to what is causing your IRD.
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**Blueprint Genetics**
Individuals who participate in the program can be assured that Blueprint Genetics will never share personally identifiable information or raw genetic data with any of the program’s collaborators. The deidentified data that is shared is limited to your healthcare provider’s name and contact information, your clinical diagnosis, age range, sex, and any genes identified in the testing process that are associated with your IRD.

Learn more about how your data will be securely used at blueprintgenetics.com/my-retina-tracker-program

This program is made possible by the collaboration of

Blueprint Genetics
InformedDNA
FOUNDATION
BLINDNESS

united in their shared commitment to ensuring patients with IRD have access to no-cost testing and support.

Take part in all that the My Retina Tracker Genetic Testing Program has to offer – ask your doctor about getting started today.

Learn more by visiting MyRetinaTracker.org